Peace for Parents in Birmingham
Location
Birmingham, UK
CommtechWireless Dealer
Paul Williams
LynxPro Ltd

As far back as November 2002, the
number of adults enrolled in a further
education course in England was
1.042 million. With many of these
enrolments belonging to parents,
crèches have been set up and operate
in the majority of learning centers
throughout the UK.
The Birmingham City Council (BCC) in
England recently sought a method of
contacting parents at learning center
crèches throughout their city. The council
needed a reliable, non-cellular method of
contact. Mobile phones are against learning
center policy - a measure preventing
disruption to lessons and unfair advantages
during exams.
Premier
CommtechWireless
dealer,
LynxPro Ltd quickly ascertained that the
simplest and most effective solution was

the MAXPage system with the required
number of 4150 pagers.
When a parent or guardian leaves a child
at a crèche, they receive a 4150 numeric
pager and go to class. Should the child take
ill or become unsettled, the crèche nursing
team simply enter the relevant pager
address into MAXPage. The parent’s pager
will vibrate, alerting them to return to the
crèche and collect their child.

Knowing they are just a MAXPage away
helps provide UK parents with the peace
of mind and encouragement to take the
courses they’ve always wondered about.

BASEPage is Beautiful for Montecasino
Location
South Africa
Local Implementation Partner
Quentin Daffarn
Message Systems

This discreet method prevents interruption
to classes. The MAXPage system removes
the need for a staff member to leave the
crèche in order to find a parent and keeps
them where they are needed - at the side of
the children.
The governing body for education in the
UK, Ofsted, has praised Birmingham City
Council for providing “an excellent means
of addressing the problem”.

Montecasino in Johannesburg, South Africa is one of that country’s most
prestigious entertainment complexes. Its elegant Tuscan architecture houses
more than 1700 slot machines and 70 gaming tables, a five star hotel,
conference and event facilities, several dining areas, a theatre, a cinema and
more. Little wonder then, with all that goes on in this world-class casino, that
a world-class messaging system is required.

Mr. Paul Williams at LynxPro Ltd reports
that as a result of BCC implementing
MAXPage, other English city councils have
expressed an interest in the cost-effective
and simple CommtechWireless system.

Last time we saw Montecasino (Commtalk Quarter 3, 2005), this ‘world-class
messaging system’ was a trial of the BASEPage Gaming Interface on exclusive areas
of the gaming floor. Montecasino used BASEPage to integrate seamlessly with their
IGT gaming platform – allowing notification to staff of every event on every slot
machine across the floor.
With the trial a complete success, Montecasino now uses BASEPage throughout
the premises to monitor slot machines and customer service requests. The system
maximises both the profit for each machine and the level of service every customer
receives - helping to uphold the casino’s motto of “Life is Beautiful”.

New Solution for Historic Alliance
Location
Alliance, Ohio
CommtechWireless Dealer
Stellar-1 Communications

The carnation plays an important role
in the 156 year history of Alliance, Ohio.
The “Lamborn Red” variety was first
propagated there by Dr. Levi Lamborn – a
man who ran against William McKinley
(later the 25th US President) for the 18th
Congressional District in 1887.
More importantly, it was the scarlet carnation
he received before each debate with Dr
Lambord, that McKinley referred to as his
‘good luck charm’. On September 14, 1901,
McKinley was assassinated; moments after
handing the flower to a supporter.*
Founded that very year, and equally historical,
was the Alliance City Hospital. Today known as
the Alliance Community Hospital, it is licensed
for 204 beds and 78 aged care patients at
an attached facility. Fully accredited, the
hospital is staffed by over 150 active and
relief physicians.
Early this year, Bob Rice with Stellar-1
Communications in Ohio provided Alliance
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* http://www.dfes.gov.uk/statistics/DB/SFR/

Community Hospital with an INTELPage
system, a 50 watt transmitter and 52
pagers from CommtechWireless. The
system is integrated with the West-Call
nursecall system used at the hospital to
provide automatic messaging functionality.
Covering the entire campus and the attached
aged care facility, the system sends messages
from duress call points in patient rooms to
staff carrying pagers throughout the hospital.
When a patient presses a call point button,
the nurse on duty receives notification of the
call and the room from which it originated, in
under two seconds.
To further make use of this versatile system,
nursing staff at Alliance Community Hospital
notify housekeeping staff when a patient
is discharged. Virtually instant notification
means the room can be cleaned and
prepared for the next admission, as soon as
possible. During day-to-day operation, these
notifications are used to let housekeepers
know that a room needs tidying.
Prior to installing Stellar-1’s Commtech
solution, Alliance Community Hospital
used overhead voice paging to
alert nurses and other staff of
requirements. Besides the fact that
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this meant patients were alerted to situations
that were not their concern, the “squelch” of
the PA, on busy nights, meant things were not
entirely peaceful.
Through their very own “good luck charm”,
the CommtechWireless solution provided by
Stellar-1 Communications, Alliance Community
Hospital has almost eliminated the need for
overhead voice paging. The hospital environment
is now substantially quieter and more beneficial
to the rest and healing of its patients.
*www.cityofalliance.com

The reporting added since implementation is what has truly helped Montecasino
reap the “beautiful” rewards of BASEPage. The statistical data provided on-screen
displays every call type generated, each staff member assigned to each call and
how long it took to get a response. In this way, slots manager Annemie Turk can get
a clear look at the performance of each staff member for each call type to which
they are assigned.
The analysis provided by BASEPage allows
Montecasino to motivate staff to continually
improve. By offering rewards for consistently
fast responses to customer requests,
Montecasino can ensure their all-important
customer base always receives the very best
service possible, as quickly as possible.
As well as staff responses, Montecasino can
analyse data to see which areas of the floor
need extra staff. Should any part of the casino
experience an overload of calls, a few clicks
in BASEPage will reassign staff to pick up the
slack. The employee in question is automatically
notified; both when the reassignment begins
and when it ends.
With the power and flexibility of a dedicated
BASEPage Gaming Interface, management and
staff at Montecasino can uphold the company
motto and protect their impressive reputation.
With BASEPage on board, life at Montecasino
really is beautiful.
*Contact Dale Schulz (Senior Consultant Gaming) for more information.
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